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About us

With over 15,000 customers across the globe, RIB Group is the leading provider of 5D end to end 
software solutions for the construction industry. 

Founded in 1961 and head-quartered in Stuttgart, RIB has become a Global leader in software 
for the construction and engineering industries. The world’s largest construction companies, the 
public sector, architectural offices and engineering companies as well as key accounts in the process 
industries all around the globe use RIB’s software systems to optimise their engineering and 
construction processes. RIB has more than 500 staff in offices throughout the world.

RIB is delighted to provide this update to all of our customers using 
the next generation of iTWOcx. 

In this release we’re proud to announce the much awaited release 
of CX Tenders, our Tendering solution for iTWOcx.

In this edition we will deep dive into all the wonderful features 
available when you make the switch to CX Tenders. 

David Chalmers
iTWOcx Product Manager
RIB Software AG



Tenders is for estimators, contracts administrators and procurement departments in the construction 
industry who need to gather quotes for packages of work. Available as an extra module of iTWO, 
CX Tenders is a cloud based private tendering solution for 2D drawing and lump sum projects that 
allows you to quickly create, issue and track Tender packages. Modify those packages with smart 
addenda management, whilst keeping your valuable vendor information up-to-date in your 
company Tender database.

Unlike other stand-alone tendering solutions, our product integrates with the rest of the Project 
Delivery process because it is built on the industry leading iTWOcx platform.

Tenders



Tenders can be implemented on your current project now, or you may have the 
need to manage multiple Tendering Projects, with which you are gathering prices 
to win work. In which case our Self service Tender Projects is the option for you. 

Tendering projects contain exactly what you need to get your project up and 
running with contractual correspondence, the Document Register and the 
Tendering module. 

Using our unique self service option we can set up a template for your Tendering 
projects and you can create your own projects as required. You benefit with a 
zero lead time in getting projects up and running whilst being assured each of 
your new projects has the same process and configuration as the last.

Once you’ve won the work you can convert your Tendering project to a fully 
collaborative project  to deliver the job, all with one phone call to your account 
manager. Your project will be quickly upgraded so you can enjoy all the benefits 
of our Industry leading project delivery platform.

Start the way you 
mean to finish

Tendering
Template

Tendering
Project A

Tendering
Project B

Tendering
Project C

Convert Project
Delivery

Platform



 
Select Trade
Create the type of package you need 
by selecting the trade. The list of availa-
ble trades comes from your company’s        
Tender Database.

Pick Bidders that automatically match the 
selected trade. Use filtering tools to find the 
right company or contact.

Select Bidders

A step by step wizard will guide you through creating all of your packages. Designed to be fast and 
effortless you’ll be issuing packages in no time.

Create Packages
Simple. Quick. Easy.

Search and select the tender documents 
for the package from the Register or 
upload non controlled documents from 
your desktop.

Attach Documents

Add invitation text, set the Main Contact and 
set the closing date and time for the tender 
package.

Package Details

A final check on the summary page and 
the package is ready to go! Issue to the 
selected bidders or, if it’s not quite ready, 
save the package to be issued later. 

Issue or Save for later



 

There are Activity indicators for each of the packages on the 
dashboard.

With them you can see unanswered questions, how many bidders 
have viewed the package, downloaded the Tender docs or 
Submitted a bid.

You can also see how many addenda’s have been issued and if 
there are newer revisions of Tender documents available.

Package Indicators

Each Package has a Summary page where 
the progress towards submission for each 
bidder can be tracked.

You’ll be able to see who has Viewed the 
invite, Downloaded the documents and 
eventually submitted a bid.

You can also see which bidders have 
withdrawn. 
 

Bidder Progress

Package Report
Available as a spreadsheet you can download, you’ll be able to report the 
progress across all of your packages in the project.

Progress
Track progress at all levels



Your Logo 
here

Bidder Page
Your selected bidders will receive a email invitation to tender. 
Contained within is a link to their personal bidder page where they 
can view package info, download Tender documents, ask questions 
and submit their bid. 

All of the Tender package details are available on the package info tab.

From here the bidder can see the invitation text, project description, 
contacts details of the person responsible for the package and the closing 
date and time.

Package  info

If a bidder doesn’t want to participate 
they can withdraw from the tender.

Withdraw 

And if they change their mind? No Problem.
 
Bidders can always re-apply to a tender that’s 
still open.

And  Re-apply 



Bidders can quickly create Tender clarifications 
for the Tendering company in the Question 
and Answers tab.

All unanswered questions are tracked 
so Bidder and Tenderer know what’s 
outstanding. 

Package  documents
The bidder has access to all Package tender 
documents on the Document tab of their 
bidder page. 

From here they can easily download some 
or all of the tender documents from the 
original set, a specifc addenda or the 
complete current set.

Q & A's

Submit a bid
Bidders are guided through the 
Submission process by a step by step 
wizard.



 

Handling changes to Tender documents is simple and intuitive on CX Tenders. You’ll benefit from direct 
integration into the Document Register, as it constantly checks if newer revisions of tender documents 
have been uploaded and alerts you in the Tender dashboard that you may want to issue an Addenda. 

Addenda
Managing changes

Direct integration with the 
Document Register means each 
package knows what documents 
have new revisions and will display 
them so you can choose which 
ones you’d like to update.

New Revisions

Adding new documents to a 
package is straightforward. 
Simply pick new documents 
from the Document Register 
or upload from your desktop. 
Documents already on the 
package will be highlighted.

Add more

Every addenda issued will notify the bidders of the change 
via an email that links directly to the documents tab of their 
bidder page so they will always be kept in the loop with 
package changes. We even track if they have viewed or 
downloaded the addenda documents.

Notifying  bidders



 

Bidder questions are displayed 
in the Question and Answers tab 
of a Package. Centralising the 
communication means more control, 
no more hunting through emails or 
wondering if you’ve answered all 

All  in  One  place

Filter Questions

Start a Conversation
Communication goes both ways on CX Tenders 
so you can start a conversation with one or all 
bidders to clarify submissions or negotiate bids.

Choose to reply directly to a bidder 
or to everyone on the package.

Respond to  one  or  ALL

Add more

Find all the communications from 
one bidder super fast with the 
display filter.

Always Available
All tender communication is permanently stored 
and can be referred back to for as long as your 
project is active and even beyond if you order a 
project export.

All tender communication is managed from within the package 
and you’ll be alerted to new questions on the Tender dashboard 
so you’ll never miss a thing. 

Clarifications
Bidder questions



 

or           

If you are adding the bidder to the project you 
can also issue the contract set of documents 
so they always have access to them.

Issue Contract set

Tendering and Project delivery are integrated 
so you can add a successful bidder directly 
into the same platform you are delivering the 
project with.

Add to project

If you are gathering prices to win work 
you’ll use the accept bid action. This will 
simply close the Tender package and give 
you access to the selected bid without 
performing further actions. 

Depending on whether you are gathering prices to win work or issue a contract, we’ve got you covered 
with our Post Submission actions.  

After clarifying and negotiating with the 
Q&A functionality you’ve decided to 
award the package to a bidder. Now lets 
get them into the project!

Award Accept



 

Waiting for a bidder to return a quote? Send them a reminder of how 
long they have before the package closes       

Send reminders

Bidders withdrawn or not getting enough prices? Easy, just add 
more bidders. New bidders will receive the same invitation as 
the original line up and have access to all communication and 
addenda issued before they were invited.      

All activity on Tender package is logged automatically in the History tab of each package. From here you 
can see if a bidder received any system generated email, what documents they downloaded and when, 
as well as any actions performed by your tendering team.

History
Package Activity

Add more bidders

Have the bidders been asking for more time? Change the close 
date and notify all the bidders in one easy step.      

Extend close date

More package tools
There’s even more tools to help you run a great tendering project. 



Your Tender database is managed through a secure page, accessible on any of 
your Tender Projects. From here you can search or filter for bidders to update, 
add bidders manually or  bulk import. Also, if required you can export the 
database.     

Managing your Database

Define who has access to update your Tender 
database by making them a Tender Admin.

Complete Control



All of the contact information for the companies you tender with are stored on your 
Company Tender database. This can be shared across all of your tender projects, 
and gives you a centralised place to store, update and manage your valuable bidder 
information.     

Company 
Tender 

database

Project 
C

Project 
A

Project 
B

Project 
D

Project 
E

NSW
Tender 

database

Specialist
Tender 

Database

QLD
Tender 

database

You can also have multiple database which may 
serve different locations your organisation is based 
in. If you have a contact that exists in multiple 
databases updating on any database will update that 
contact for all.

Updated 

 

Contact us
For a Demonstration
EMAIL
info@ribitwo.com 

PHONE 

0800 003 265 New Zealand 

WEB

www.ribitwo.com.au 1300 653 420 Australia

You can use the same database for all of your 
projects so everyone benefits from being able 
to access all bidder contact details.

Shared 

Company Tender Database



 

info@ribitwo.com.au

UI  Tweak
Hotlist
We’ve made the hotlist easier to read with a lovely grey header 
for each of the document types.

More
 iTWOCX improvements

End -to - End
New Logo
To better symbolise the iTWO new thinking, new working 
method within the iTWO product range we’ve updated our logo 
to reflect the end to end coverage and continuous improvement 
we strive to bring our customers. 

Hope you like it!
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